This is a classic case of communists using front groups to attract what Lenin called “useful idiots” to their cause. A leading (former) World Party (WWP) member, Brian Becker (above), is a key organizer. He is the National Director of the ANSWER Coalition and now “a founder of and a central organizer for the Party for Socialism and Liberation.” After recognizing yours truly, he denounced me as “right-wing media.” Becker is a supporter of the Stalinist North Korean Communist dictatorship.
NO WAR BUT CLASS WAR

CAPITALISM MEANS POVERTY, WAR & OPPRESSION
Workers of the World UNITE!

ORGANIZE FOR PEACE!
SAY NO TO FUNDING FOR BOMBS AND TERROR!
SAY YES TO FUNDING FOR OUR COMMUNITIES!

END U.S. MILITARISM & SANCTIONS ON EVERYTHING!

END CUBA BLOCKADE

NO TANKS ESCALATION NUCLEAR WAR
Stop U.S. $ for Israeli murder in Gaza!
End the occupation!
Free Palestine!

No to War, No to NATO!
Diplomacy Not War!

“Somehow this madness must cease.” —Martin Luther King Jr.

New York City Veterans For Peace
U.S. MILITARISM FUELS CLIMATE CRISIS

CLIMATE CRISIS & MILITARISM PROJECT

UP

No Military Escalations

US-ROK Joint Exercises cause Threat! Suspend the War Drills!

Filipinos Migrant Workers Against US Imperialism!

Biden: free JULIAN ASSANGE

FOR PEACE: DISBAND NATO
Whereas the Soviets used to run influence operations through fronts such as the World Peace Council, the Russians use both “progressives” and “conservatives” as dupes in Moscow’s new propaganda offensive. The conservatives go along mainly because the Russians are cleverly portraying themselves as “family values” advocates and opponents of Islamic terrorism. Speakers at the “Rhodes Forum” events (above) have included Workers World Party leader Sara Flounders. The sponsor, Vladimir Yakunin, was the chief executive of Russian Railways and is a long-time ally of Russian president Vladimir Putin. A former KGB official, he is a key player in “active measures” operations.